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PBESmElft"S .MESSAGB 

Well, 1'm back from a. quick trIp to visit my 
mother in Brooklyn. I find traveling there via. 

Amtrak to be quite relaJdng. While it is a. nine 

hour trip, there is plenty of room and. I find I can 

accomplish quite a. bit. I took a. book on time 
management along with a. small box of 
genealogical notes that I needed to catalog. I also 
tried to better prepare myself for a. day I s worth of 

research in New York City. Brooklyn Historical 
Society. Brooklyn Public Library and New York 
Public Library were &ll on my list. Alas, one was 
closed and another had different hours than 

published. So I spent my whole day at the NY 
Public Library. Besides the same resources that 

the Northland Public Library offers, New York 

has a few exra.s that made it well worth my while. 
I can't wait to go back! 

Rea.ding the book on time ma.n.agement reminded 
me that there a.re only so many hours in the day 

and the need to prtoriti2ie the tasks. Wh8.t 

brought this home was while scanning old 

pIctures I rea.lized that I need to contact my 
cousins and identify the pictu.I'es before It is too 

late. I was f1na.lly able to loca.te a Utah cousin on 
my mother's side to help me in identifying some 
heretofore unknown Utah ancestors. I only hope 
that Jesse can be of aBsista.nce. 

Your board has been updating our bylaws, 
unchanged since 1990. Tom Wiley has been 

spearheading the effort. We hOpe to publish the 

proposed new by18.ws Within the next few monthe 
for your approval. 

OUr cemetery project is ongoing..AJ3 now WE 

plan on publishing our third book late next year. 
If you are interested in helping out CPOSscheckinl1 
all the data collected. last year, please drop Jo 
Henderson (Chens4th@a.ol.com) and Irene 
Dinn.ing (dinningl@ea.rthlink.net) aline. 

We already bave 30 people signed up for our 
September resea.rcn trip to Washington. DC. WE 
need a minimum of 40 to make the trip happen 

and our drop-dead date is August 15th.. Pleaae 

contact Elissa. Powell for more inform.a.tion. 
Space is l1m1ted. (Elissa.@Powellgeneala.ogy.com) 

This is the last newsletter for our fiscal year. 
Attached is the renewal form along With a. ba.llot 

for next year's officers. Our dues remain 

uooha.n.ged at $15. We are a.lwS¥s looking for 
suggestions for our monthly meetmgs. We a.r€ 

also looking for suggestions to sa.ve money. 
Publishing our book. is going to be expensive. Nun 
said. 

staph 
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"HERB GlDlEALOGISTS MEET 

Tues, July 6, 2005 - NHG Board Meeting - 7:00 
pm - UPMC Passavant Cafeteria. Everyone 

welcome. 

Tues, July 19, 2005 - Regular NHG Meeting - 7:00 

pm - Rubik's Cube Genealogy: A New Twist on 

Your Old Data. - Elissa. Powell, CGRS 

Tues, August 2,2005 - NHG Board. Meeting - 7;00 

pm - UPMC Pa.ssavant Cafeteria. Everyone 
welcome. 

Tues. Aug 16, 2005 - Regular NHG Meeting - 7:00 

pm - Using Internet Sites for Research in 

Waslli.ngt.on, DC - Elissa. Powell, CGRS 

Mon. June 27, 2005 - Greater Pittsburgh Civil 
War Round Table - 7:00 pm -Civil War Cowards , 
Dr. Lesley J. Gordon. The Babcock, Babcock 

Blvd. 

Sat. July 16, 2005 - Cra.nberr.v Genealogical 

Society - 10:00 am - Municipa.lBldg., 2525 

Rochester Rd., Cra.nberry. 

Thurs., July 21, 2005 - Lawrenceville Histori.ca.l 

Society - 7:00 pm - History of the Pittsburgh 
Police Department - Sergeant John Fisher. 
Canterbury Place, Fisk Street, Lawrenceville. 

Sylvan KPetz 

I wa.swa.Ik1ng ttroou,gh, the ce~ the other 
day, looking for another of my f&mily, and. 

happened upon a grave marker that I t.b.ought 

just has to be a genea.la.ogist' s dream find. 

Imagine searching for your grea.trgra.ndfath.er's 
grave, and. going to the cemetery for the first 

time, hoping to maybe find his grave, and the 

years of birth and. death, and there, located. with 
a large rough hewn stone cross in an upr.i.ght 

grave stone that read: 

Francis J. Kiernan 
Born in the Parish of Abbey 

Co. Longford, Irela.nd 

Aug. 15, 1841 
DiedJuly 10,1922 

Co. F. 40th N. Y. Vol. Inf. 

1861-1865 

Father 

Then on the flat ledger slab covering the grave 
was the record of the Civil War battles he had 

been part of during his four years of service. 

40th N. Y. Vol. Inf. 

Yorktown 

Seven Days Battle 
Chantilly 

Gettysburg 
MineRun 

North Anna 

WeldonR. R. 

WjUiamsburg 

Groveton 
Fredericksburg 

Auburn 
Wnderneaa 
Cold Harbor 

Boyton Plank Rd. 

Fa.1rOa.ks 
Bull Run 

Chancellorville 

K.ellys Ford 
SpotBylva.n1a 

Petersburg 
Appomattox 

The aham:;rockB carved on the stone surely 

indicate one lucky' IriBhma.n. And how lucky the 
genealogist who, searching for the &neestor, finds 

t.h.is terrific record of the man. 
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DONA~O.STO.OBT.ULARD 

LIBllABY 

.Amy Steel, genealogical lfura.ri.a.n at Northland 

Library, shared with NHG the books she 

purchased from Leland Meitzler for Nort.hla.nd 

with funds furnished by NHG. 

W1Jst Did They Mes.n By Thst? A Dictiona,py of 

Historical 8.11d GeneaJ.ogicsJ. Terms, Old 8.11d New, 

by Paul E. Drake. 

Allegheny Oounty, Pennsylvania. Oemete:ry 

Directo:ry, Oompiled 8.11d Published by the 

Western Pennsylva.nia GeneaJogicaJ Society. 

Guide to GenealogicaJ ResollI"OOS of ltaJJr; Region 

of SiCily; With Maps 8.11d Full Index of Included 

Towns, by George E, Ott. 

GeI'1I18.11-English GenealogJ.caJ. Diotiona,py by 

Ernest Thode. 

Dectpher1.ng H8.11dwrlti.ng in Germ8.11 DoCl11Ilent.s: 

AnaJ:yzing Ge:rm.a.n, La.tin a.nd Ji'1'ench in Vital 

RecoI'ds Written in Germany by Roger P. Minert 

Romanians in the United States 8.11d 08JJ.8,da, A , 
Guide to AncestIy 8Jld HfJrita,ge BesfJaJ'Ch by 

Vladimir F. Wertsm.an .. 

The Oonoeptual AppP080h to Genealogy by David 

G. Cha.mberlln. 

.AJ.legheny Oounty, Pennsylvs.n1JJ. in tbe Wa.r for 

tbe Suppression of The Rebellion 1861-18£25' , v , 

Roll of Honor, Defenders of the Flag, Atta.ak on 

FoP'tSumter, S. A., Apri112, 1861, Surrender at 
Appomattox, VA, April 9, 1865; published by the 

Boa.Pd. of MtJ.ll8,f!ers, Soldiers a,nd SaJ.101."8 
Memorial HaJJ, compIled by Ss.m.uel M. Evans. 

ThfJ Directop of North. .AmePica,n RaJJ.roa.ds, 

Associa.tions, Boci8ties, LJbP8iries, Museums a.nd 
Their OolleatioDS. compiled by RoUv T. Ra.nsen. 

EBlB CO'Ob1:;t"r' ... OLD BBCOlU)S TO BB 
MIOBOJ'ILM'ED 

Pittsburgh Tribune-Review, June 8, 200.6 

Thirty-three old books of vita.l records from Erie 

County fin.a.lJy are being put on microfilm. 

The books date back to the 1800s and include 
marriage licenses and birth and death records. 
Tito Bongiorno, Erie County's record m.a.n.ager 
and the project's l.ead.er, said the records 

deteriorate even faster when people are paging 
through them all the time. Borgiorno said it is 

important for the preservation and security of 
the records that they be put on microfilm. 

California-based BMI Imaging will digita.lly 

organize the microfilm into a computer program. 

The public will be able to searoh the records on 
two computers at tbeOffioe of the Register ·of 

Wills. The records include the 1937 marr1a.ge 

license of film star Roscoe JI Fatty" Arbuckle a.nd 

actress Addie McPha.1l and the 1933 marr1a.ge 

license of comedian Bob Hope to his first wife, 

Grace TroxelL 

BOAJU) OPPICEB ITOMIWA'l'IOJl'S 

President - Staph Valentine 
Vice President - Laura Kunig 

8eoretazy - Sylvan Kretz 

~r - Reed Powell 

A ba.llot is on page 93 . P1ea.se return your 

baJ.lot to North Hills Genea.logists, P. O. Box 304, 

Ingomar, PA 15127. All ballots must be received. 

by June 30, 2005 in order to be counted. 
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QUElUES 
Compiled and edited by Sylvan Kretz, Query Editor 

SmEBO'l'TOM, James, West Virginia., 

BEIRBEBGBB., Susan, married to MA.NLEY, Abel 

- children bom in Steubenville, Jefferson County, 

OH. Died in Plttsbugh, FA January, 1874. 

Contact: LouilJe WsllaCB, 116414 S. 90t;b. AV«Due, 

Luray, KS 87649-9418 

ASCHBNBAOK/ ASHENBOUGH, 
Johannes/John, residing in the Pittsburgh area 
in the 1840 census. Bam in Saxony, Germany in 

1798. Contact: Butb. D. NU:Jtes, S2 WlUte Bcwf, 
CeDterburg, DB 411011-9781 

pm'l'l"lOIlTO SAVE ARCmVES 
FUlfDIIfG 

The President's budget recommendations for 

Fiscal Year 2006 slash or elimina.te more than 

150 federal programs. In that budget, the 
National HistoricaJ.Publica.tions and Records 
Commission (NHPRC) has been targeted to 
receive 50 funding. This includes DO funds for 

the gpants progI>a.m and liO funds for staffing to 
support the NHPRC programs. It effectively 
eliminates NHPRC. 

The Council of State Historical Reoords 
Coord.ina.tors, the Socie1\Vof America.n Archivists, 

and the National Associa.tion for Government 

Archivists and Records Administrators a.re 
working oolla.boratively to address tbis threat to 
NHPRC and NARA. ActiVists f;tC,lrosa the US a.re 
ra.Dying to save NRPRC while also ensuring that 
NARA has sufficient funding to sustain its 

current programs and continue to advance in 

areas that benefit all a.rch1vaJ. repositories and 

every citizen of the United Sta.tes. 

As part of their efforts to continue to express to 
Congress interest in restoration of funding for 
NHPRC, they have created an online petition. 

The petition wm be forwa.rded to the House 

Appropriations Committee and SUbcommittee on 
Treasury, Transportion, HUD.and the Judiciary 
in early July. The petition can be a.ccessed at: 

www.savearchives.org 

Click on the II petition" button. 

Many genealogists have signed th1s petition to 
show support for the records we use. 

Members of the NHPRC Joint Advocacy Task 
Force, Council of State Historical Records 
Coo:rd1n.a.tors 

Society of American Archlv1ts 

National Association of Government Archivists 

and Records Administrators. 

(Sign the petition and save the records we use.) 
(Thanks to Elissa Powell for forwarding this.) 

D'UES POB 2005-2006 

The dues for 2006-2006 remain at $16.00. A 
renewal form is found on page 93. 

Send your renewal, sJong with $. check f01"$15.oo 
to: North Hills Genealogists, P. O. Box 304, 

Ingomar, FA 15127. 

Don It miss any issues of the newsletter because 
you didn't renew now. 

Do NOT mail renewals to Nort.h1a.nd Library. We 
no longer have a. mailbox at the Library and if 
you mail it there, we may not receive it. 
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DISCHARGE PAPERS AVAILABLE 
Pittsburgh Post-Gazette, June 14, 2005 

TInclajrned origin.al soldier discharges dating as 

far back as 1898 are now more easily accessible 

to 1ooa.l veterans and their families. 

The 2,601 records have been cata.laoged by 
name, years of service and branch of service by 

the Recorder of Deeds staff for the past severaJ. 

months. They are now looa.ted in the Veterans 

Affairs office in Soldiers 81! Sa.Uors Memorial Ha.ll. 

According to Jim TIzdel, deputy recorder, when 
diBcha.rge papers were brought to the recorder of 

deeds in the past, they had to be left there for a 
copy to be made. The discharges remaining in the 

bu.ild:l.ng were never picked up by the veteran. 

Vetea.ns and their immediate family members 
with proper identification can obtain the originaJ 

docu:mnet, animporta.n.t piace of info:rm.ation in a. 
soldier's life. 

Valerie McDonald Roberts, Allegheny Counw 

recorder of d.eeds,sa.1d the document can serve as 
an informative piece for families who may have 

questions about their relative's birth date, 

loca.tion, years of service and other basic 

statiatics. 

"I know the value of having that discharge, " said 

McDonald. Roberts. 

It's more than jUst having information. It's a. 
large part of what (veterans) did. Instead of 

sitting around collecting dust, we decided to let 
the families have {the discharges). 

Ed. Note: I oontacted S&>B. These are original 
discharge records that were never picked up. If 

the origlna.ls were picked up, copies can oruy be 

obtained from the county. S8eS d~ NOT have 
copies of those records that were picked up. 
Veterans/family members will. need to show 

proper proof of relationship in order to get 

copies. These include all branches of the service, 

not just the Army. 

PGS COliFEBElfCE IN SALT LAKE 
CITY 

The Federation of GeneaJog1caJ. Societies with 

local hosts utah Genealogical Association invite 
you to attend the MAJOR geneaJ.ogica.l event of 

the year - in Salt I.a.ke Cityi 

September 7-10, 2005 are the dates for 
"Reminders of the Past, Visions for the Future H • 

These are the dates to set aside to attend this 

exciting educa.tion&l and research opportunity. 

For more informa.tion and a. registration 

brochure, visit the FGS website, www.fgs.org , 
phone 1-8788-FGB-1500 or write the Federat1.on 

of Genealogical Bociettes, P. O. Box 200940, 
Austin, TX 78720-0940 or email 

fgs-office@fgs.org. (NEG is a member of FGS. 

Note that when registering. 

JlBG JULy 19, aoos 
7:00PM 

BJj.,sa Powen, CGBS 

KVBIK'S CUBE GBBALOGY: A BBW!nI1IS'.r 0. 
YOtm OLD DA2'A 

Twisting your data. through the different formats 
of sources, geography and chronology lets you 

view where the holes and discrepancies are, and 

allows you to see further clues, Some of the 

items discussed are; ttmel1nas. gen.ogra.ms, 
lin.eage society applications. land pla.ttmg and 

writing the family narra.tive. 

HAPPY POVllTB OF JULy 
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GREATER PITTSBURGH CIVIL WAR 
ROUllDTABLE 

Monday, June 27, 2005, 7:00 pm 
Dr. Lesley J. Gordon 

In popular imagina.tion, the American Civil War 
remains a conflict in which all sailors acted out of 
personal bravery and self-sacrifice. Communal 

memory and historical scholarship have insisted. 

that every soldier was a hero. But, there were 
northerners and southerners, not paragons but 
humans, who did not perform admirably or 

herolca.lly. Many were shirkers, skulkers and 

deserters; those who fled from battle, or slipped 
away during long marches. 

Dr. Lesley J. Gordon's taJk will provide sobering 

perspective on this overlooked but fascinating 

topic. 

Dr. Gordon is Associate Professor of History at 
the University of Akron. Her publications 
include: "General George E. Pickett in Life and 

Legend. ", "Intimate Strategies of the Civil Wa.r: 
Military Commanders and Their Wives, II and, 

"This Terrible War: The Civil War and Its 
Aftermath. II 

LAWBElICEVUJ.E mSTOBICAL 
SOCIETY 

July 21, 2005 - 7:00 pm 

fte History of thePittsbUl"gb Police 
Department: 

Sergeant John Fisher 

Veteran officer John Fisher w1ll discuss the 

proud tradition of our men in blue. As a major 
city, Pittsburgh has had its share of 
catastrophes, crime and wise guys. There are 
sure to be plenty of interesting stories in this 

lecture a.bout Pittsburgh 1 S f"mest. 

Canterbury Pla.oe, Fisk Street, Lawrenceville 

DAB DmEX IMPBOVElVIElftS 
FB.IIlllyTree Ema.il Update, June 9, 2006 

Reprinted with permission from 

The Daughters of the American Revolution (DAR) 
bas enhanced its online index to the Genealogical 

Records Committee Reports - the name for its 

collection of genealogical information from family 

Bibles, tombstones, church records and the like. 
DAR, a lineage society for women with Colonial 
ancestors, has a resea.rch library in Washington, 
DC. 

Search the 18 million name (and still growing) 

index at http://gro.dar/darnet/. Search for your 
ancestor and results now show you the book title 
and a link to its cataJ.og record with the volume 
number and location in DAR I s library. You'll 

also see the contents of the subject and note 
fields, which ca.n help you determine if the book is 
relevant to your research. Click Ordering Page 
Copies for details on requesting photocopies of 
the pages with your ancestor's name. 

ITBG RBSEARCH 'l'BlP '1'0 
WASBDTG'1'OIf, DC 

There is still time to sign up for the bus trip to 
Washington. Remember th&t ever.vone is 

welcome to come and with the open schedule you 
don it ha.ve to do research on aJl four days. 
Payment is fUl1y refundable until Augut 16. 

.After that date, partial rfunds wlll be made. For 

more information, you ca.n contact Elissa. Powell 
by email or phone a.t 724-935-6961, NRG by 

email or check the NHG website for information 
on the itinerary, maps and information you will 

need to know in Wash.ington. 

email; DCTRIP@NorthHlllsGenea.logists.org 

www.Nort.hHillsGe~log1sts.org 
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NORTH mI,T,s GEBEALOGISTS 
BEIl'BWAL 2005-2006 

NAME: ______________________________________________________ ___ 

ADD~S: ______________________________________________________ _ 

__________________________________ ~~+4 ______________________ _ 

PHONE NO. (AREA CODE) ____ _ 

~ADDRESS: ________________________________________________ ___ 

QUElUES 
SUbmit free queries to be published in the newsletter. 

Mail wjdleckfor $16 to North HUls Genealoglsts, P. O. Box 504, lDgomar, PA lSla?'. 

PllBSIDEITT: 

VICE PBBSmBITT: 

SECBlft'ABY: 

ITOltTB HU·T,s GEBEALAOGISTS 

BALLOT 
2005-2006 BOARD OFFICEBS 

Staph Valentine 

LauraKuntg 

Sylvan Kretz 

BeedPowell 

Mail ballot tolTorth mns Genealogist, P. O. Box 304, Ingomar, PA 15127. All 
ballots must be received by JUDe 30, 2008. 
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JlOBTH RII,I.8 GEIfEALOGISTS 
P. o. Box 304 

Ingomar, PA 15127 

PIBST CLASS MAIL 

DATED MATBBIAL 

TUESDAY, JULY 19, 200& 

BU'BIK'S CUBE GENEALOGY: A NEW TWIST Ol\T YOUB OLD DATA 
Elissa Scalise Powell, CGBS 

7:00pm 

North BiDs Genealogists is a group of people 
who share an interest in genealogy and meet to 
share their knowledge. lIBG does lIOT 

maintain a library and. does BOT do research 

for others. An individnal member may choose 
to handle research requests, but IfHG wiD. not 
be reepcmsihle for the quality of the work 
performed or any fees charged.. 

THEBE WILL NOT BB A lfBWSLB1O-rBB 
ITEX'l' KOI1'.rB (JULY). THE JlBX'.l' 

ISSUE WILL BB I!f AUGUST. 

ITBG AUGUST 16, 2005 
7:00PM 

Elissa Powell, CGBS 
'Using Internet Sites for Research in 

Washington, DC 

Whether you are prepa.r1ng for the trip to 
Wash1n.gton on Sept. 25-29, or not able to go at 
this time, there are websites you should. be aware 
of connected to the respositories there. 

This will be an interactive demo of the sites for 
the National Archives, Library of Congress and 

the DAR Llorary. 
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